February 2, 2021

To Whom it May Concern,

The Ohio State University does not use transient permission forms nor does it require students to ask permission to be transient students. The host institution can determine the eligibility to enroll in course(s). OSU also does not generate personal letters to verify course equivalences through transfer credit since this information is publicly available on two websites: http://transferology.com and through the Quick Equivalencies Guide on the Registrar’s website.

Students are encouraged to use online resources and work with their advisor if they are considering enrollment at another university, but it is ultimately the student’s responsibility to make sure they are taking appropriate coursework elsewhere and send a final transcript to OSU when the semester is over. An academic advisor is only required to sign off on an equivalency in cases where a financial aid consortium is being used.

Sincerely,

Lyndsey Anderson
Senior Academic Advisor